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Violet Speight, owner of Violeeg
Restaurant down by the railroad
said that she had beta working
in restaurants for twenty-four years
and that Wednesday she told a
customer for the first time that
she had no potatoes.
That is how scarce potatoes are
today.
According to the potato experts
in Washington the same ones who
were burning them by the carload
last year; there will be plenty of
spuds in a few weeks when the
new crop comes. in.
This date- last year: Lieutenant
General John Coulter was appoint-
ed liaison officer to the United Na-
tions field .mission in Korea; and
Macy's Department store in New
York reduced retail prices and
kicked off a price war in New
York and elsewhere.
This dale in history: Puget Sound
was named for Lieutenant Peter
Puget, in 1792, Rhode Island be-
came the 13th state admitted to
the union, in 1790. Wisconsin be-
came the 30th state to be admitted
to the union, in 1848; the Supreme
Court ordered the American To-
bacco combine dissolved, in 1911.
the steamship Empress Of Ireland
was sunk in collision with a collier
Th 1E-e"
more than one-thousand persons, In
1914; and the evacuation from Dun-
kirk was completed. in 1940.
F. C. Collins and his brother in
this morning They are stra.vberry
growers who live east of Cherry
Corner.
Watchdog Ralph McCuiston's
• driver of the long trailer baisk mie
of the clinic parking lot the other
day
The trailer itself is forty or fifty
feet tette He jurt backed it cut
in the street like it was a Jeep
and drove on off as unconcerned
as you pleased.
Backing a trailer is an art
The freight truck drivers who
pull into the narrow alley by the
office knew (hair business too.
Two or three of them pull right
into the alley without slowing
down and never scrape a side.
---
WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon ob-




Barometric Pressure-29 53 and
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Thirty-eight nine and ten year
old boys turned out ••estereay for
the Little League tiyauts aecorchrtg
to Ty Holland, park shperintendent.
The eleven year old -toys
taken today and the twelve year
old boys tomorrow
Coaeh Holland said that all boys
13, 14, and 15 who want to play
in the Junior League this summer
steauld report to the city park next
Monday at 5:00 o'clock. The boys
are asked to bring their ginves
Murray Hospital





Patients 'admitted from Monday
500 p. m. to Wednesday 5:1,0 p. m.
Mrs. Katie Brown eautcher Rt. 1,
Model, Tenn.; Mu Lashee Bell,
108 No. 12th St.. Murray: ' Master
Jerry Allen Adams,' RI 1, Murray;
Mrs. .Kalph. Brageon. Kuttawa;
Mrs. John McCuon and baby girl.
Rt 1. Farmingten: Mrs Jack
Duke, 313 West tith St.. Benton;
Mr W 11 Hussey, ID I, Hardin,
Miss Mary . Kateerine
1807 W. Olive, Murray; Mr. Clifford
Jane!, Rt. 2, ;Parera—Tenn., Mrs.
Connie Dee Lamb, 'Rt. 4, Murray.
0-sepas. imr-ipp.•• • - • • -adri
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Communist truce negotiators in
Korea have presented allied de-
legates with a little of the usual
and some of the unexpected.
As they have for a long. time
now, the Reds used last night's
meeting at Panmunjom as a pro-
nagenda sounding board on theme
of Communist war prisoners. They
accused the allies of treating Red
war prisoners with "all conceiv-
able methods of brutality.' And
they denounced the allied stand
against forcible repatriation. On
that point, North Korean General
Nam II told allied negotiatere -1
advise yoti to back up from now on
such words as finel and irreve-
able which are not worth n penny."
But for a change, the Reds failed
to repeat flatly their threit of
a reprisal attack.
The senior allied delegate, Major
General Vtititam narritelf.-Yeeirr
that the only thing holding up
Korean armistice is what he called
Communise "chagrin" over the
smalle numbe rot prisoners who
want to go back behind the Iron
Curtain. Another allied spokesman
told newsmen that the allied stand
on prisoners is beginning to get
under the skin of Nam II. Harri-
son told the correspondents that the
monotonous meetings are "very
laughable as well as very boring."
Harrison also proposed another
recess so the Reds could reron:
eider their  politicua—cia....prisoners.
But they insisted on another meet-
ing tonight and it was agreed to
meet at 10 pm. (EDT1, our time.
In the fighting, allied armored
forces celaned up three bills only
a few miles from Paniniiniom and
threw back a nearby attack by two
Communist companies. And two pro-
peller driven P-51's reported dam-
aging a Communist MIG jet in al
dogfight
All along the line Died forces'
are on tile. or anything the
Communists might decide to do.
And General James Van Fleet
says his 8th army is ready far
anything the Reds thorw Hawever
an 8th army spokesman uys that
at this time there is no military
evidence to support any Communist





Claude L. Miller has been ap-
pointed General Agent in Murray
for the Franklin Life Men-mice
Company of Springfield, Illinois,
according to an announcement just
released by Chas. E. Becker, pre-
sident.
Claude L. Miller
Miller. well known business man
here, was formerly associated with
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company. He served as District
Representative for that company
for six and one-half years, establish-
ing an outstanding record of pee.-
sonal production, In his asseciation
with the Franklin Life Mr Miller
will develop an agency onitaniza-
tion for the Company in Murray
and vicinity.
Established in 1884. the Franklin
Life is one of the fifteen oldest
legal reserve stock life insurance
companies in America and has
more than' one billion; dollars •
insurance in force
Miller lives with his family at
511 South Sixth Street. He married
the former Meta Modelle Hendrick.
daughter of . Mr. and Mrs., C. M.
Hendrick. They have four son.
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Allied troops with tear gas and
rifles have begun to clean up
the rebellious prison compounds oh
the island of Koje.
The object is to divide-.
ent .compounds, which house an
average of six thousand preseners,
into smaller enclosures holding a
maximum- of 500. The idea is to
make it easier to control the un-
ruly Communist war orlscmers.
Amtrican and British troops are
taking part in the splitting opera-
tion which began at 11 p. m. last
night. In the Lest four hours they
succeeded in splitting the large
groups into the smaller units,
though none had yet been moved
from the big compoueds. It was
the first time that allied troops
have entered the enclosures— con-
taining some 80.000 die Meel Red
..sseaste----ot
riots began more tnan'two
months ago. There were no cas-
ualties reported today on either
side.
Some Red prisoners threw rocks
and sang songs as the troops moved
tn. Others flew Communise flags.
But - the American and British
troops ignored all provocations as
they went about - hen' work. They
threw tear gas bombs as they mov-
ed in and fired rifles in Cie air.
While the troops moved 'in, others
remained outside, with bayonets
ready, standing 25 feet aperte And
all guard posts were manned ,by
ether- Med so1diis at machine
guns.
Newsmen were permitted in the
area during the first few hours.
but then were ordered out. An
American public int n mate r. offi-
cer reported that detaas would be
available in a few hours and he
silenced a British inform:bora of-
ficer on the scene.
The subject of allied treatment
of Communist prisoners came up
again last night dieing at—truce
meeting at Panmuniem The Reds
accused the allies of "all con-
ceivable methods of brutality." And
they demanded that the UN give
up its final stand against forcible
repatriation of prisoners. • ,
The allied delegal an replied by
offering the Reds another recess
to permit the Reds to think things
over. But the Communists insisted
on continuing the meetings —in ef•
fect challenging the allies te break
them oft Another sessmn was set





Generally good weather ihr most
of the nation is forecast for to-
morrow, when the aTemoriel Day
weekend begins.
The National Safety Council iii
Chicago predicts that 35 million
motorists will be driving along the
nation's highways, and the heavy
'flow of traffic may be partly due
to hints of ,fine weather, the end
'of the oil strike, and the first
'holiday of the summer Vacationt
season.
Some words of caution, however.
are being spoken by the Safety
Council in Chicago, and by a cars'. 
cardriver in Detroit. The council,
predicts that during the three-day
;weekend some 310 persons will bo
killed in traffic accidents And •
'Detroit, speed-king Martha!'gue cautions city , moterists abaut
country driving. its Teague puts it
—"I'll bet not one city automobile
in 20 is really safe for hieh spetel
Operation on the open road."
Part of the .three-day weekend
will. be given cover to honoring
American gereicemcn wh have
died in battlefields both home ane
abroad, in hittles dating from the*
Civil War on up through both
World Wars and 'the present K•
preen battles.
Memorial Day services are -plan-
ned for tomorrow at cemeteries
scattered around the globe, from
the island of Hawaii to' the desert
sands of North Africa_ 140.. tharr
one huildred thous:m(1 Amerie 71
servicemen are buried everseile
victims of World Wars I and II.
At the cemetery known as the
of Scarifice" on Hawaii,. leis
will be placed en some 1404
graves, some of them new, the last
resting places of :casualties from
the Korean fighting.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON May ?I (1•Pi
—Vice-president Rarities says
he Is •vallable for the Demo-
cratic prealdential nomination.
But the Vice-president ',ass he








tonight preceeded by show-
•••••• ist portions






MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000




Tanker A. C. Dodge bar= fiercely after collision with tanker S. 8. Michael In Delaware river.
A U. S. Coast Guard cutter civvies the burning Dodge (right) in search of surviving crewmen.
TWO KNOWN DEAD and eight missing is toll of collision of two oil-loaded tankers, the A. C. Dodge and
S. S. Michael, in the Delaware river 20 miles south of Wilmington, Del. The site is not far from where
the tanker F. L Hayes, owned by the same company, Ira S. Bushley and Sons of New York, collided
with a freighter and burned May 15. All the dead and six of the missing are from the Dodge's !line-
man crew. The Michael also caught fire, and two crewmen are missing. (International Soundphotos)  _
New Red Riots
May Be On Way
As Leader Taken
By United Press
Red leaders have called for de-
monstrations through their new(-
papers to protest the arrest of
Jacque5 Duetos.,. the number one
Communist in France, Duclos was
arrested after bloody reciting in
which one rioter died and 217
pollee and demenstrators were in-
jured Nearly one thousand Com-
munists were arrested. The r oters
carried guns, hatchets an(' nail-
studded clubs in then battee with
police.
Interior Minister Charles Beene
says the disorders were part of
an "organized, permanent conspi-
racy by Communist troops against
the government. The Reda called
the demonetrations to protest the
arrival of General MaUhew Ridg-
e•ay, whom they called "General
Plague" and who Ls to replace
6eneral Eisenhower as North At-
lantic commander.
Brune also announced the arrest
of Ducols Police found a loaded
gun and a club in the Duclos auto-
mobile near the scene of one of
the bitter fightlf. Formal charges
yell wait until the governmentg
ask the national assembly, of which
-Duclos .is a member, to liL his
parliamentary immunity.
Then it is believed that he will
be charged with carryine concealed
weapons. Communist morning pap-
ere carried front page appeals ter
the five million Freneh Commun-
ist voters to turn unit for macs
demonstrations against the Duerr>,
arrest. Police immediately confis-




No change has taken place in
the negotiations which weie un-
derwae at the Murree Man 'lectur-
ing Company betweer the com-
pany and the CIO-United Automo-
bile. Aircraft and Agricultural
Implertient Workers of America
union.
In ta exclusive sto-y yesterday
the daily Ledger and Times car-
ried the report of the setoack in
the negotiations, when the com-
pany reported that the union
would not meet with the company
officials the remainder n! this
week due to prior comm 'ments.
Today Howard McNeely. presi-
dent of local 1068 and Tom Wells,
vice-president. told the Ledger
end TIME'S that the company was
at fault and not the Imam. They
said that Mr. Cantrell, union rep-
resentative, was ordered to return
to the union headquarters by the
regional director. who is over
Cantrell. It is foi this reason, they
wild, that Cantrell could not con-
tinue the negntiatians.
McNeely said the cz.mpany
would not meet veth Chester Dunn,
another negotiator for the union.
Although there is no cont-act be-
twei•n the compaay and the union
at the present the c erpany is fol-
lowing the -contract between the
company and the At' of I, union
that formerly reprer•ented the em-
ployees That contract exp•red onMeanwhile, 'they are keeping March 1,
'Duclos in a secret place. for fear
the Communist "commando' squads





Cal Brigham Futrell. •Sate Po-
liceman Insetted in Murray said to-
day that any person deeming to
contact the abate Police within the
next few days should, call 1004 in
Alleefield
Cpi. Futrell has been called to
Central City. Kentucky, along with
other State Policemen in the area
to quell a threateire., rert caused
by fiection with the United Mine
Workers there. The unless
thavatened "to take r.iveir economic
control of the city.'' arm:cling to
a report issued from the. town.
Yesterday an auternobil.. was
blown to bits by unkrown parties,
no mitt of the city's main streets
The car belonged 'to a un.on or-
ganizer in Central City.
CONFERENCE to MEET
The fourth quarterly corderence
of the First Methodist Church will
convent tonight cut 7:30 at the
First Methodist Church.
,Rev. W. S. Evens- will preside.
All members of the quartette con-






Dr. Kenneth G. Roes—M. D.
Physicien and Surgeon of Jackson.
Mississippi, has hented la office
in Dr. '0. C. Wells' Office building
at .the earner of sixth and walnut
streets 
Plans' are being 'made for re-
modeling and decorating, which
will be under way at an early date.
For some years. accr.rdine to In-
f•rmatintii received from his ac-
quaintanee. Dr. Ross- has been af-
i'liated with the Veterans hospital
at Jackson. Missirtsipm. in the De-
partment of Major Surgery
Dr Ross and his family are ex-
pected to arrive in Murray in time
to begin his practice about the first
of August,
BLOOD RIVVR ASSOCIATION
TO MEET AT SINKING
SPRING BAPTIST CHURCID
The Blood River Ariociationel
Youth Rally will be held Saturday
night. May 31. at 730 at the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church.
Bro. 'Freels Otey, pastor of the
Cadiz Baptist Church. will he
the sneaker.
All young people are 'Invited




Four members of the Murray
Training high school chsecer of
Future Homemakers of America
will attend the organization's 7th
annuattState Meeting in atelussond
on June 3-5. The three-day meeting
will be held on the campus of
Eastern Kentucky State College
with the chapters ot the Richmond
district serving as hostess chapters
to the • group.
Attending the convention as rep-
resentatives of the 'aiiirray Train-
ing chapter are: Martha Scott, Mar-
rine Shaw, Julia Hai kins :aid Alta
Faye Andrus.
Miss Julia Hawkins ha3 been
selected by the Paiticah District
FHA as their candidate for the
office of State presieept. Daring
the meeting, Julia Will preside as
leader of a group to discuss. "In-
terpreting Our ,Flte Pregrame
She will also appea: on the pro-
gram in a par, called "FHA
Clinic." While at the meeting,
Julia will have cenferrel upon
her the State Homemaker Degree.
the highest degree which can tie
obtained in FHA. She makes the
fourth girl from Murray Training
School to receive this devee The
°them were Julia Fuoua, Sue Nes-
bitt and Martha Scott.
. in addition to her local office,
Miss Scott has also served during
the part year as ztate Second Vice-
president.
Martha Scott will preside at the
banquet on Weinesday evening
and will introduce Mr. Clittles R.
O'Connell. secretary of !date, who
will be the banquet speaker. Mar-
tha will also be chairman of th
Nominating Committee In: grOUP
II states officers wnich include
state parliamentarian. historian,
recreation leader, and others.
All girls attending the conven-
tion will participate in, one of the
fifteen groups that lie organized
to deal with special clsapter.prob-
lems. These groups_ will work nit
such problems as management of
chapter finances, use of pareamen-
tary procedure, and the planning
of a chapter program of work.
Miss Marcine_Shaw ssill participate
in the group meeting on planning
a chapter program of work. and
Miss Alta Faye Andres will parti-
cipate in the group meet.ng, be-
ing president Miss Andrus is pres-
ident of the Murray Training
School FHA Chapter for tee' com-
ing yeer.
Featured addresses of thc meet-
ing will be given hy Weixtell P.
Butler, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, Mrs. Katherine.Con-
afay. assistant. national FHA ad-
viser, and Charles K. 0 Connell,
secretary of state.
Another highlie,ht of the three-
day program will be the presenta-
tion of the state officer candidates
in an iritefefew program conducted
by Barney Arnold. WHAS farm
program directnr.
The Murray Training FHA chap-
tri*r had a total merebership of 21
girls during the past year Miss
Martha E. Lindsey -as adviser to
the local chapter.'
Vol;XXIII; No. 128
Teachers Are Named At Murray
City Schools By School Board
Instructors and principals for the
Murray schools were ereinployed
by the Murray Board of Educe-
lion at a recent meeting here.
The following employed at Mur-
ray High School:
Mr. W. B. MaserePrincipal; Mrs
Lucille Austin, English; "die-, Lola
Clayton Beale, English; Miss Lala
Cain, Commerce; Mr. Wilburn
Cavitt. Mathematics; Mrs. Dew Drop
Rowlett, Physical Education; Mee
Lochie Hart, Library; Mr. Pres-
ton Holland, Althletic Director;
Mrs. Modest Jeffrey,. History; Miss
Mary G. Lassiter, Mathematics;
Mrs. Mary Jane Littleton, History
and Science Mrs. Martha Ryan,




W. D. Shoemaker. owner of the
W: D. Shoemaker, Seed Company
of Murray. was elected preside,*
of the Kentucky Si.ed Dealers Al-
Sociation in Lexington at their meet-
ing on May 26 and 27. •
W.D. Shoemaker
Shoemaker was one of about two
hundred and twenty-five seed deal-
ers from over the state of Ken-
tucky who attended the meeting.
Records indicate that Shoemaker
is possible. the only Calloway man
who %iis held this position in the
state association.
The association meets regularly
and discusses the various phases of
the seed business. New varieties'
are discussed from time to time as
they are brought into production.
The association is also a great aid
to the dealers as it keeps them in-
formed on the seed industry as a
whole
Other officers elected at the meet-
ing were William B. Spahr fii-st
vice-president of Winchester aid
C. C. Mereke. second vice-presi-
dent of Louisville.
The group was addressed by
Layne Wilson executive vice-presi-
dent of the Southern Seedemen As-
sociation of Shrevepbrt, Louisiana.
Miners Make It
Two In A Row
By United 'Press
The Madisonville Mivers ;.re half
a game out of first place in the
Kitty League today alter the Mtn-
ers made it two in, a :ow last
night by downing league leading
Fulton 3 to 0. ,
Owensboro is in eeconri place.
20 percentage points .behind Ful-
ton. The Oilers outscored Mayfield
5 to 0 by getting .10 nits cff two
Mayfield pitchers. Paducah Catcher
Bob Rand stole home in :he fifth
inning to give the Chiefs a 5 to 4
win over union Cary .
Hoplonsville pulled a clog" game
out of the lire when Bill Forbes
drove, in the winhing run in the
ninth inning for a 3 to 2 win over
Jac,kson. HOpkinsville hurler Ray
Sefcik scored on Forbes' single and
was credited with the win
Tonight's schedule .nclurlos Mad-
isonville at Jackson. with Mayfield of the driver; however I don't see
Science; Mr, Haron West, History
and Audio Visual Education; Mrs.
Mildred Wilmurth, Ju nior High
English.
Mrs, Gene Garrett and Mr. Jerry
Williams of the music and den-
nettles department—did- not apply
for reelection. — -
The following members of the
faculty of the Elementary School
were reelected:
Mrs. Mary Lou Lassitee itt
Grade; Mrs. Georgia B. Wear, 1st
Grade; Miss Kathleen Patterson,
1st Grade; Mrs. Emma Darnell,
2nd Grade; Mrs. Gela Ellis, 2nd
Grade; Mrs. Bonnie Crouch, 2nel
Grade; Miss - Marie Skinner. 3rd
Grade; Mrs. Celia Ann Crawford,
3rd Grade; Mrs. Modell Outland,
4th Gr4,de; Mrs. Hilda Street, 4th
Grade: Miss Laurine Tarry. 5th
Grade; Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty. 5th
Grade; Mrs. Ann McReynolds, 6th
Grade. .
__Dauglas High School: •
L. P. Mailer. Principe] and Coach;
Wm. Ratliff. Science and Social
Studes; Bobbie Holmes, Vocational
Home Economics and Librarian;
Elizabeth K. William 7th and Pith
grades; Fanny B. Willia, Primary
Grades: Mattie Bell Dixon. Cook:
Powell Kinley. Janitor. .
Members of the Board are
Luther Robertson, Chairman, k. B.
Austin, Mrs. Mary Louise Baker,





Funeral services for/ Om D.
Houser will be held tedaY at two
o'clock at the Ke-ksey Church a
Christ with Elder L. H. Pogue of-
ficiating.
Mr Houser was stricken with •
heart attack while eating dinner
Wednesday at 12.50 p. as, at Me
home in Kirksey. He was /4 years
of age and was a member of the
Kiricsey Church f Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Estelle Houser: three son', Levy
Houser. Brewers, Dune Rouser,
Mayfield Route Five. and Aubrey
Houser. Highland Park. Mich:
seven grandchildren
Burial will be in the Mt. Olive
Cemetery with the Max H Church.




Mrs. Sylva Atkirs, recen•ly ap-
pointed Health Education Director
for the Calloway and Graves
county TB Associations, has been
in Murray this week completing
plans for a program of health edu-
cation in a workshop to be held at
Murray State College in June
and in the schools of the city and
county for the fall term.
Since the recent campaign for
raising funds for the new health
center has made the people of
Calloway County more health-
minded than ever before. Mrs. At-
kins and the committee fnr TB
control are looking forward to a




playing 'at Paducah Uri:, is City
laces the Fulton Lookouts at Ful-




Hazel delegates to the Future
Farmer Convention .which will be
held in Loelsville •eti Joe 4. 5,
and e will be Biliy Bruce Wilson,
and Buddy Sykes
They are the offitial delegates
from the Hazel Chapter of the
PTA.





Do you think it would be safe
to 'have television in automobile'
( Suggested
ANSWERS: •
Mrs. Fred Williams: I don t think
it wiaild be safe to hove it in the
front seat. and I really, eit•n't be-
lieve it would be safe to have it
in the cars at all.
Mrs. Noby West: I "don't think
so, unless the majority of the
American people use more level-
headed judgment than 
ey e
doing now, because we already
have a lot of wrerks.
Tommy II, Taylor: No, I think it
would detract from the attention
anything wrong with !laving it in
the back .seat
Freerhan Fitts: No I don't. I
wouldn't want one in my car for
the children to drive around with,
the might ht. a little safer in the
back seat. but I don't think they
would even be safe back there.
I'd vote to keep them nut of cars
altogether
C'. A. Hale: I don't beeause the
perm* driving has no business
watchieg anything except the road.
ft they got them in the back seat
they'd have them in the fr,.nt seat.
think it is alright ta have radio;
because you hear them and don't
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t.y.J/GEli & TIMES, MURRitY, KENWY
18,000 Boats' On Kentucky Lake Stale Park.Operation of ill group of multiple.'--pUrrxille dents and les •rvoire, eton-
lAcychcal method of m•Inaging theseI A 111i.ot 1.41 900 • • leant/1i b011.0 .fled•mass of. the dam itself x •
14 400000 ..Cre In operation ie.
billed with adoption of the norms:,
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day With a new brothel aci Tit the Things,* River system. a that Tennessee River locks actually
en etup maze %Lei ore en-
bee. in 1943, TVA was able to reduce




Atoni Shells 'Safe'• i
Control Of Weeds
T. Thin Purpose' Of
Cultivating Claps
The control of weeds is the Maui
reason for cultivating tobatc.), corn
and Othet row crops, ate.,ording
to "Productive Soil." Circular 468
of the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Hume
Economics,
Cultivation should be shallow' set
12 DOdly,aer13-. *111 It:sport I •the Valuta tared with KM on the veatsrs he lock there 
operated almost 3.000'er-esti. at the city have been 1-o••••r-..•ti "Rid.,ing corn. tobeecta add other
rIL • usle."-- K. t tick yh.• '
Pe . s. Ug was completed flood level. ,.. .
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1 1 y .ib iii•ii•• . 
a belt od 11,3110 compared with 6.100 m the 1 Ountersville •lock handled th.• TVA since its operations beff.in nutrients the crap cio take
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-Twe,ity..mc floods." ne said'. e I . i.t.. ,. -b•s ,•. : . .•-• t , 1- -lay ‘,1 the fifth round of the arehliectural development Ire re. 'third .3.:00i. Crdekamuga's hig". , largest of record. have bele.- he-
t!' .1i• I:- -' 4, • I' t'...C• • .`t Maori Ainateor Golf tomonMost/ coanieed in a tutat' four.votume set ,total results from heavy :riff- '--t: 1.1 dueed by. amounts up to 12.5 feet
' . •, sl • : ..-1-ii oi,,, .1A, via. .4 c,, 1 I • id intier of throka, rosins sod leamcdons of recreatioa craft Kentucky n, i, L,, . , , , , t.tI. :‘,•••,10410$1, III0II in the running for , 'pus nueth Century Arellittaeture , follosts• Chickamauga in the n-OMP-'01.1 it 4.1 ti ,:‘• re, I ill, le .roartei food berths whiffs published by Columbia Cnivreelts 'bet ot recreation boats usins the 
datameni;h:ittailooa. Savings in flood
at Chattairox.ga have re.icn-
ed a total of $43.000.000"leek. with Pieta ick third
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I "In wet _years. tm level, poorly
idrained land. n-.ay be help-
ful in promoting drainage arid
'aeration- immediately arotilfd the
'plants. Sometimee. also, it is lone
to cover weeds in the row. As a
'general rule, if it good •eodbed
;has been p'rep'a red. cultivation.
,shoulct be that oil inqat etre:-
Itively controls - weeds without stirr-
ltng the eoil deep. particularly after
tthe erop has egached SOM
1-
•.
GIN. JOHN I. HMI.. Army viC•chief of staff. tells reporters In
Washington that maneuvers L.
Nevada prove atomic artillery
shells can be used on the battle-
field with almost absolute safety
,to friendly troops. finternatiowaff
---,....----
Isliould be. done than necessary. Onhighly productive soil, the iigoemi:growth of the crbp bolds :town
growth of weeds and makes itits
cultivation necessary.-
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208 South Fourth 5trilei
• Pl-one 24
Fancy Home Grows Calabar*, 11", 
Yellow Squash. lb.
Crnal! Potatoes, No. 2 can
Sun Maid Raisins, 6 small packages
Bib Orange for Babies. can







46 ounce Orange or Grapefruit Juice   201
All kinds Blackburn's Syrup. jar' 501
Staley's White Syrup. 10 lb. bucket   11.00
5 lbs. Mother's Best Selfrising Flour 50c
Leader Guaranteed. Flour. 25 lbs. 51.75
Cir•h•rn Flour 2. 5 Or 10 lb. pkgs. Cheap
Bunch or Running Purple Hun Peas.
Fancy Canners., Blue Lai•.e Beans. lb. 40c
5 IS.. Honey Si 15: 5 lbs. Carib Honey SI Sri
Tide. 10c Coupon cn each carton 3c
Jergert•s Lotion Soap. 5 bar, 125c •
5 lbs. Rote/toe
Tomato Vegetable Dust and Duster. 1 lb. 361a,. 
of
Pkeics. 64 lb.. Sugoz,Outed. lk.
DrIect Beef. Sulfts, 4 og. pkg.
2-logna; 2 Ma for
Brains. Park !is
.i2neese. 2 lk bet
I 1h..; fie TABU LSE
Cerra. rat Ccsiocc
Lard. 50 lbs net. white C
3 lb. can Crisco %with 25c Coupon
lit-Rinr; and LLds..
Stakes Hybrid Tcesato Plant.,.
--- MEATS  
Ba.toa. 1.1O Sliced
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A COMMUNIST GUARD tugs at a fellow captive on Kole Island as he
attempts to escape through a wire fence surroudding one of the strife-
torn compounds. The prisoner of war was apparently trying to get out
and talk to U. N. guards and tell his story of what was going on in the
Communist-controlled stockades. (International Radiophoto)
Dorothy Lamour Is Back In
Sarong Foy Her Next Picture
By United Press
Dorothy Lamour's back in a
serene on the screen for the first
lime in eight-years, but actually
!he's never given her sarong ward-
"' rebe up in private life.
Dottie climbed back into her
famous sarong for a Bob Hope.
Bing Crosby movie, "Road To Bali."
But down the years she's had to
wear a sarong on all her personal
appearance tours, to satisfy the cash.
customers_
,Even during the years when she
.1.Vas wearing American clothes in
the screen, she still was busy
buying sarongs. Those =fortunate
cc-eds who've been losing their
unmentionables in the recent wave
of college raids have nothing en
Mess-T,amour.• She says the boys
have been raiding her wardrobe for
yeah: for sarongs.
During her long career she's given
• sway several hundred sarongs to
service men, colleges, charities,
benefits and fans. Quite a few 'sent
to museums And there's even one
Lamour sarong in the Smithsonian
Institute.
• Dottie always has put aer sa-
rengs to good use, particularly dur-
ing the last war. She made several
cross-co untry bond-selling tours
auctioning off her old sarongs et
city after city. That way she rais-
ed nearly 300-million dollars ,n
v•ar bonds for Uncle Sam. The
Eighest single bid came from a
man in San Angelo. TeX35. He
shelled out $397.850 for one of
the flimsy garments.
Dottie also has donated many
sarongs to service en all ever
the globe.
As she says. -1 got so many re-
quests from our boys that I sitee
had two girls doing nothing but
nailing them out."
One sarong flew' the hump in
a transport in the China-Burma-
oldie sector. Another participated
ir 50 bombing missions over Ger-
eiany. Another was displaygcl pro-
minently in a submarine which
sr nk eight Jappnese ships. 51123
Lamour has received many letters
Idling about sarongs in foxholes.
tanks, jeeps and tents from Aliica
to Okinawa
The requests didn't die dawn
after World War II ended. either.
Only recently Dottre donated a
raring to a cerebral palsy arive
in Mew Orleans. And thege are
a couple of her sarongs somewbere
in Korea.
"It's cost me a lot of money, but
I'm not complaining." she says.
"I owe' quite a lot myself to that
• tiny piece of cloth."
Some people believe she invented
the sarong. It is, of course. an
Americanized version of a native
garment. What Dottie wears isn't
the authentic sarong, for a real
ene hasn't anything above the
waistline.
The brief costume is' 40 inches
_wide and two feet long, and it's
brought Dorothy Lamour fame and
fortune. However, she has worn
a sarong in only ninepictures, in-
chiding the tuLest, "Road•Tc. Bali."
Years ago, for a publicity stunt,
• Dorothy publicly burned a sarong
in a movie set at Paramount the
studio publicity department called
in the press and radio to aenounce
LOOK! LOOK!
WiLL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  18c
Leghorns  14c
Cost   12c
= Eggs  28c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject Is change without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
•
that Dorothy was through with
sarongs forever.
At the appointed hour Drettle
tossed her sarong on a pile cf
Lrush and set a match to it.
Nothing happened. Dottie tried
again. But still the sarong wouldn't
burn.
Finally the awful truth dawned,
• especially valuable In determiningfettle's sarongs were fireproef!
how much 'radiation May be sat glyIt was a better story '.hat way,
used in treating cancer of the liver.anyway.
Now for some brief news items
from the studios:. Walt Disney bee
signed one of England's top 10
stars, Glynis Johns, for the robo
of Mary Tudor in his rext pro-
duction, "When Knight War
Flowers." That's the role that
Marion Davies played in the silent
version of the same story. Riehard
Toss will co-star with Miss Johns
in the picture that will Uo filmed
entirely in England. - The average
and that's the highest of any in
eourle ezirhInes of n-ovie workers!
is l'Osiv at a peak $2.75 an hour,
dustry. •
Erirciyi-Jet
PRINCESS Margaret Rose, of Eng-
land, is seated in a jet airliner in
which she and her mother, Queen
Mother Elizabeth, took a 1,850-
mils sightseeing trip They had
luncheon at 40,000 feet as their
plane cruised at 500 miles an hour.
The let flew over France and the
Swiss Alps to Italy and returned
in London by way of Southern
France. _ (Internationale
GROWS AD CROVIS
JACKSON, Miss. WI') - J. E
Richardson has a white Leghorn
chick which he sens begin crow-
ing at the age of three weeks
Normally it takes rooster /••• to le
to-reactrethe-crowletr staie.
Warren county has 23 homemak-
ers clubs with a total membership
of 804 women.
What is
DAIRY QUEEN. Mo•If 44444 •••• f•••• Me.
a DAIRY QUEEN is a fresh. eliale
'1140.K 'N SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN seconds before you .it it
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
IT'S DIFFERENT because of its
NEW, SMOOTH dairy goodnau.
NUTRITIONAL because if contains
VITAMINS, minerals and protaias.
REFRESHING . . . satisfyiagl





Owned and Operated By
Mike Stranek, E. B. Linn
5. 
WHISK AWAY -WEEDS
Banish Dandelions, Plantain, fluckhorn and
-other Ibroadleaved weeds with the easy to
SCOftf dry applied compounds.
4-XD- latest low cost weed control de-
velopment of Scotts lawn research. Kill coarse
weeds on 50 x 50 ft $1.75; 11,000 sq ft.
for only $4.85
WEED IL FEED- Unique com-
pound that kills weeds as it feeds
gross to greater health and beouty.
Excellent for improving run down
lawns. Treat 2500 sq ft. $2.95;
11,000 sq ft - $11.75
ECONOMY HARDWARE COMPANY
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TODAY IN SCIENCE
By Untied Press
Natbralists are concerned because
California's Salton Sea has risen
about five feet in recent months
The rise may destroy the island
nesting grounds of the white peli-
c.,ns and the rare gull-billed terns.
The naturalists are concerned
mainly because the nesting of the
It-ms and pelicans in the Salton
Sea islands is one of the rarest
freaks of nature. Here, the bide
reverse the usual hatching process
end instead of warming their eggs
they cool them by dipping their
)rests in salt water, then sitting
on the eggs and wetting them down.
Otherwise, the temperature, often
120 degrees in this region 240 feet
below seal level, would broil irie
unborn chicks to death. Naturally,
scientists don't like to see such a
phenomenon disappear.
It was regarded as a freak of
ncture when the terns and peli-
cans first began to neat on tho
Salton Sea island 40 years ago,
after the Salt Lake was formed by
a Colorado River irrigation pro-
ject. Pelicans and terns usually
ceoose cool marsh-bordered lakes
to nest.
Some bones of an animal nearly
30 feet tall that lived one-million
years ago have been found near
Harrison, New York.
The bones were dug up by two,
steam shovel operators. They in-
elude a tooth eight inches long,
a jawbone nearly 40 inches long,
two sections of a leg and some rib
Sections.
Scientists say the bones probably ,
are that of an upright reptile which
roamed North America ir the
Triassic age.
A University of North Carolina '
scientists. Dr. J. H. Ferguson, has
developed a blood clotting test te
regulate radiation dosage in treat-
ing cancer.
So far, tne test has been used
cnly on dogs. but Dr. Ferguson
plans to use it' soon on human pa-
tients. It is called a pro-ihromton
clotting test. He expects it to be
1














Drapery Material 48 in. $1.00 yd.
NEW SHIPMENT
Organdy Curtains




Good Assortment Colors, eacL $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
White and Colored
Regular $1.49 Value, SPECIAL 4.00
NEW SHIPMENT
Ladies' 51 Gauge Nylon Hose
Irregulars of Regular $IM Value
Special - 79c pair or 2 pairs $1.50
Assorted Colors and Styles
Ladies' Play Shoes $2.95 & $3.95
Good Assortment Colors and Styles
Ladies Play Shoes $1.98 pr.
Women's pink strap
light blue - yellow -
lilac - lime, Also other





These and many other lovable styles to choose from in ALL OF
THE PLEASING SUMMER COLORS at your BELK-SETTLE
STORE.
Women's black l'






strap. Women's light blue
instep stra p. Women's
black instep strop. Wom-




white and block and
white saddle oxfords.
Sizes thru 10. Also








• $ • .
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Murray St Chapter No. 413
Order of tt.v Eastern Star held
its, regular meeting at tte. Masorec
Hall Tueeley evening at seven-
fifteen taeleck.
Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell. worthy
matron. and Paul Dill, worthy
patron, presided 'at the meeting.
The meeting was opened in re-
gular form and routine businees
Wills conducted.
Yerther plans were discussed for
tits Inspeceor. to be held June 24.
Preceeleng the. :-aspect.on a ban-
quet will be held at the First Christ-
ian Church at six-thirty oclosk.
The past paerain of the OES chap-
ter at Corinth.. Miss, Mr. Scharf
' was present and made an • interest-





The deeming secrets of the
start are out. _
Tyrone Power likes comb:naves"
salads. Gegory Peck is a wilte.S
lettuce map. Dorothy Larr.cueagees
,e/ for mixed lruits canteloupee
Betty Greble likes terhato -and
olives. and Bing Crosby prefers
heartier combination of chicken
and mushrooms.
The salad preferences of dozens_
Of American and English. stage and
screen persOnallues are incluslei
iii a new salad cookbook by Babe
Daniels. the actress, and Jill . Al%
good a British radio writer ..aiid
prectocer.'
Power's prefererced. as :el
by. the, authors, calls for a maxiere
of turnatoeseepring or,,oriss
slteed cucumber, hardscoekee see-a.
garlic. and a dressing of olive nie
• vinegar. salt and pepper '
-Gregory Peck starts he salad
atith two heads 'ef lettuce. wa
wrapped in a clear, dishtowel. -0,-.^d
el :lit-4. Plate the crisp deeers ter -.
ga O'er and shred there. In a salad
b. wl.. Now, coser the- !ayes _vete
creions,• sliced -tem. and retro ef
het fried Mem.. .Shred another tee-
m on top .1 this. and cumenea
internate et bacon strips and .4.. -
Wail the, trewl. is felled L'es
dressing, mode with too pares ef
vinegar. one part bee, n
alt. pepper. a little sugar ane
krecer etirtee. sn •
. FLAVOR TO Nii-PFINi
To add ne flavor anufftes,
put one.. tesopeor. of peenot but
ise,each muffin cep en I then
eel the batter Beke as useal.









Miss Lillian %Natters Will pre-
sent her piano pupils in recital at
seven-thirty o'clock.
_ • .• •
Saturday. May flas7
Miss LtIllan Watteors/asill pre-
sent her piano pup' 7n recital




The Cora Gra% es Circle of the








It's Woman's Faialt- if 'She--isn't Expert
On Sower .4 rrangement, Machine Repair
. !can beat arm at grilling a MoltkeBy ay Paulo it'P.
whether it's indoors Or out. But/frf 
the woman . of the house isn'tain case the rest of the family
" "Pert on everithing from drted ;thinks the man of the house needs
flower arrangement to s en, i g a few . tips, here are some freen
machine repair, it's her own twit... !the American Spies Trade Associa-,
Because books telling how to ac- .
quire these and other home-milking
skills are coming off the prs-sses If dad's doing the cooking, tea
fester than you can say alte hubby him to rub the steak with a clove
do it." 'oa :garlec. Then, blene one tea-.
That flower arrangement book epoon of mit, one-fouzth teaeposet
Joys that working with tke dried of Pepper. end one teaspoon of
plants is the newest Imboy of Powdered ginger. Rub this mix-
flower lovers ever% where. Th.: amok ; ture into the steak, then broil it
lege,.' Presbyterian Church, will 111 writleolOY Raye Miller Under- 
aa usual. You'll need more of the
tti with Mrs. Aloeet Tracy . M wood, • Nerth Carolinian who apices 
if the steak is an outsize one,
ven-thirty o'clock. has taught her hobby to the :on-
e • velescent in polio hosp:tafs and '
The Lottie Moen Circle aef. the has lectured country-wide on the
subject.
Miss laritierwood ells how to ,
preserve flowers in sand. tiorax
asa•1.1,1, esizeglyeerin animism . hew te pre- I
serve arid- akerefonue thee. an-a 1
VMS of the Fire Berried Church
will meet with Mrs. Jee Pat Ward.
South Seventh Street, at seven-
• • • 
how to keep their color and fra-
No Country Tr'ithout 4rance"
Housing Shortage 
You should keep areangements
dried plants smiple, letting one
After Report .11ade peat the coloreot the contiiner in
colcir predominate. You might te-
lly Vatted Press -*tee flower- arrangement. -Poe ha-
There's no country wakes .• stance. miss Underwood ear..
hosing, shortage. Th United N. -
you'll find that a bit of yerree-
tMees nlys this goes for
southeast Asian cou try..3 
*1)4"l
acacia or 
stance brings out the
India, where nine or: 0 lionalluce:1 are:
quality 'of brass: brawn magnolia
ore-room Merments. lt, 
s leaves or bronze tulips add to'
for 
an arrangement in cooper: and
Europe where the .War destroyed
close•to six-million dwelling units, 
silver 'poplar leaves do the same
sil •
-It goes for Africa -tote whet" one
Another _flower lover. Mrs, He : ,-expert saes. -the number of people.
S. Hull, of northern New JetsetaH
wl5ba-for the common good of the
has written a book on wild flower:
world, need to be re-housed is just
about equal to the total number 
for your garden. .
e Two books for the home seam-
of people. -
stress now are available. Oae
It goes far Latin America. And tat new sewing book by the Vcgue
goes too,. far the richest nanon
Pettern people. Instead of giving
•of the United Statue whet? tee beginning see.ratresa gener..1
the average man lives infiniteiy •
instructions, it tells every vier. ibetter than the Asian coolie, but e.eressary
in makirrg a 14-piece'-
where, none-the-less:One and „once; 
wardrobe. e starting t -
. se I chemise dress ,whoch depends eat
half milLed hnusIng units Trust he
earli 
year 
Ine the rex': a separate lisett for „shaping. tile
!ems:: todirefilllicoilmerin:7neels...Nr!.. tined suit..e. waistline. to an intr.c-tely cut. I
.
1erlde is eutlined in a Uhl --ep
The pattern people say nett by I
cl. world heelth, ...heustres, end feud,
the time you'te made a few of '
•e.esedelens
ir.g buttonheles, lining a coat or l•. umber Of 11 ot-king ,wqt. and glinting in a zipper. • I
ll'ives At Tine - In case you get stuck. there's _also
a sewing dictionary. Here' a
High In Nation ..Trpie definition. "stiletto. small
. By United „Frees inted instrueent 'ter piercing
The censui bereeu seys tee nure- fabric for eyelet holes. An - eee
her of Werkleg wive.: is it r .ck makes an excellent' 4ublisli-'
all-time high- I tute.".
Latest offend fissures shore there A mechanical enginfair named
are aPproxerietely le•rmaien-200- !lax termer has 'compiled tee
thousand wives on taie 'neve s pay seatiaeg machine repeir guide, show •
rolls-compiined 7o the 'pre vieu, eras you how to eliminate mann of-
' :treed of • eightendlicnt4te. Mote- the troubles the machine can ee-
snd tr 'April of 1110641--s peak erre velop. Ingwer es with a firm wh.ch
ployment period to Worin War makes sewing machine pert,.
flee ; Also just published are twee book:-
The, number of werintig writeardn food, one by a New York,
:Topped sharply at the end Of the about New York toed, Ti:
ase- bet has climbed eeadity sir.e.e 'claims to have the best ree.pes .
then. • I the city's hiternational dishes. plus
, A C,1191.4 baresu spokesrs-.an sus! fa..rite dishes of famous chee,
part of tee ',increase ir, working' - Dr. Nornewelolliffe, of. tape
 -oiar---iiamseeetne, 'York Deportment-of--
andein part TtaVn t ei written a book for the overweieht
• erreeicipetion ' ef the
men. 
1 Th. t• book Includes tips en Flute-
,•.eaus eating, eptecifieedises. cal ese
tecents of 400 common fresels. gni
Actress Scott Says -; reeTipeshtt e low -calorie di
One Consolation- 
stir most men talk. nolsodv
•/ For Bachelor Girl POODLE END. •
By U Wad: trim 1 t'AROUSF.L BEGINNING .
- ; ens 'esti ,n for all, es B3 totted -tress
• - L:::k - ; "Int latest in heir sts les is "•
- Eazoe, et. Seatt Says If arrangement called the -ear/Ws-at-
. to ner. yeas sees_  see.- .Hairdreesors in their anneel -:vel.
Friday' and Saturday 
f ,if.1 ;Mg at Los Angeles said the carce-
"WARPA-TH"! • 
SS:1 .7, ' - s,re-erre trees'. !eel is a shore casuist irnproveinens.
in Technicolor 
... .., --- -..,•-•; „,-eeed the on , the tightly -curled perelle
-




Priced t r ei LS
Stunning ( oat unee
Jewels









INS MAYTAG CHIEFTAIN, AlS/GPs
fineat low-priced washer.
Easy one Liberal tradiebe
Come in today.
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
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•
Top And lin,tnnt lieri'l pER90• 
.
ISheets Of t'ontourType On Market
_Be tinned Press
You now can have both top and
bottom bed-sheets of the contour
type. But developing the combina-
tion took some doing.
The company winch did it
(Pacific Mills) today introduced its
top contour sheet- to go well the
bottom one, which ha been on the
market ftfr .senne tinie. The bottom
one tees no problesa- just fit it
ennead four corners of the, mat-
tress and let it go 4 that. But de-
veloping a top one which fitted the
mattress and also gave body room
was something else. The company
says it's done with the expansion
fold, an inastitched luck which ex-
pande a Tull six inches-giving
plenty of foot room for the rest-
less sleeper. The top contoui sheet
hugs only the foot of the bed.













ARROW AND CROSS iedicate new. "deepest deep" found in the Pacille
(wear., 45.64O feet, between Guam and Nap by British hydrographic
ship. HMS Challenger. The Challenger, after which the deep is named,
'plumbed it with-a weighted 'steel were *Ad sonic signal. 'Previous deep-
est spot wee off the Philippines (shown). Third deepest Ii betweezt
Tokyo and Iwo Jima (also show:. A 140-pound weight ran for an hour.
and a halt-before striking bottom, National Geugraphic Society reports.
the garments you've' mastered the f
• • • . 
tilUNAN HAD SIIT 60! 'UNREPORTED'
.sewtrig skills of Milne. facine. inek.
.NTERNAL REVEVE AGENTS (abovei An lres Sal-
'aria (left) ant William B Carnes are shown as
!hey testified before the Homes ways and means
aommittee to Washington that Joseph D. Nunan
instal. former internal Res owe commissioner, had
ecome of $161,609 between 1945 and 10:10 which he
lid not report. Nunan has refused to appear before
he committee on grounds that he Is al. The agents
eel more than- araJ 040 of the Moonse was received
yetween 1944 and 190, whet: Nunan was the na-
tion's e: f tax colleetcr. (intern/Monte)
DRIVER CRUSHED-10 DEATH IN FIVE-TRUCK PILEUP
••••
Lai& -A ;We. amoseiger-
i ARROW POINTS so body of Edward ' ull: Ms-- n. itt. crushed, by a loml of steel sheets-pi-This
tro ti te ri it erasnel Iran flee-tele ep in a pre eaen fog in East Chicago Height Inst. ApQther






Mr. and kite. 211 G. Rteeardsait
and children, Sue Viratyn and
Charles David. spent the weekend
sisi Naikallie, Tenor-
Mts. Marie Downey of Paducah
visited in Murray Wednesoisy.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Jones of De-
troit, Mich.. and 'Mr. anti Mrs.
Dewey Jones of Madisonville will
arrive this weekend for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. D. - L. Jones.
• • • - . •
Miss Martha Lindsey lel, today
for Brownsville, Ky., to visit her
parents for a week.
• • s
Philip ...Murdock and dnughter,
Shirley, and son. Gerald, will spend
the weekend witii their eon and
brother, John Thomas Murdock
and Mrs. Murdock in Ieeington.
Mr. Murdock will receive his de-
gree from the University of Ken-
tucky on Friday evening.
• •
0. 0. Dublin, Ray Cable, Burnett
Waterlield arid, Eltnes Beate will
attend the 500 Mile Race it India-
napolis, Ind., on 'Friday.
• • •
Ws. Grayson_ ItteCturc
will be in Indiani.pees. Ind., on
Friday to attend the 5611 Mile
Car Race.
• • •
Mrs. Norman Klapp-has returned
from Louisville after a %eel with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Pauline
Page and son, Joe. She was ac-
ompanied by her mother Mrs.
W. S. Johnston of Paducah. who
remained in Louisville for a longer
• • .•
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. McLe-
more and son, Billy, left Wednes-
day for Rogersville; Ala.. o, 'attend
the wedding of Mrs. McLemore's
brother, William Grisham.
• • •
.iIrs. Albert Tracy .
11"ill Be Hostess At
Cora Graves Meet
The horne of Mrs. Albee Tracy
Gil North' Sixteenth Street will be
the . scene of ' the meeting of the
Cora Graves Circle of the Woman's
.4..ssociation of the Coilege Presto).-
terian Church,
Mrs. Tracy and Mrs. Rex Sy-i-
dermaird will be the -hostesses for
the meeting, to be held Monday
evening at seven-thirty Melee*.
The program will tio the east Of
the mission study and will be pre-
sented by Mn, A. H. Kepperud
and Nils. Jack' Baste,






Mr. and Mrs J. L. Mahan an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Grace De B. to Malcolm R.
'Duke, widely kneon bum...lemon
of west Terme:one and vice presi-
dent of the Weakley inty Bank.
!Dresden. Tennessee
Mrs Duke has been employed IS
secretary in the office of Manager,
S Atomic Energy Commission.
at Oak Ridges Tennessee. for the
pest several years.
Mr. and Mrs Duke will make
their _kerne in Dresden.
--
IMP ICING 80Fr •
TO-keep white icing soft, edd s
pinch of baking soda to-eine ces
1 • whites before beating,
/






‘114111- Co r I nl 
5
341Pnnzlii.Sirti;Wl.. clei- SE:turdalYiei
MTayteem.nuerriage of Gustave Ward
Mm, SlaY Le employed by the
Southern Bell Telephone Camper'?
in Murray,
Mr. Slay who is formerly from
Mindenhalt Miss., is now employed
at the Atomic Energy Plant nearraducah.
The couple will snake their- home-
on West Main Street in Murray.
• • •




It's hard to imagine a girl get-
ting tired of being elamorous. But
then, Actress Penne Castle has
more than the useal amount of
It to wear her down.
She's a glamorous blonde OM
day-a glamourous tatinetie the
rent.
maAklilng heofwr redhictih, s.he complains, is
- Peggie appears III bOITlit movies
as a sweet-faced Nettle teeth
blonde curls. Then rhe does a
Jekyll-Hyde into a long black
wig, and becomes the "femme
fatale" type. •
She keeps the seme none for
both types „but her fans, friends
and even some producera often
think of her as two diffetent peo-
ple.
"Ed like. to dye my ha:r black
because I feel more appealing."
she say "Brunettes have more
come-other, But I can't stay a
brunette because my husband likes
nu. as a blonde."
What to do? "Welt' nays Peggie
Castles "I think nu 'give my hits
band two mme years as. a blonde
and then dye my heir. Look at





This is the gist of testimony. by,
Lazar. Tepee nee:itch dIreator of
the C101onternational lades gar-
ment workers union. at„a gdveen-
ment heanne on tin-employe-tent'
in the clothing industry,
' Toper .says erripiopnent in the;
women's clothing indusay , has
fallen since the Kieran war start-
ed, He blemes it on transfer of
three-and-one-half million men
horn eivitian to ...Unary Iste.
Teper saya .with (ewer Mtn





The Waverly anmemnkers Club
uniee county has adoeted the
Peice" rose as the :stub Hower




Oh abet is tlor handiest Isig-kilier made,
That's always ready for use?
It's KNOI-011f Aerosca Bomb for
Just sqort 'en when they're oil the loose?
.,- ..- tox-
, , t
, ,31 ill..„-- ktio.'zI,.., (A's our pu.
Thtt g ', ush
pthduct os error osnorance
a 1111110 .I..5 ..I
agate* wHooynag otnects Mein
repose lteos•the esteem
Donk macaws tansy ongrord.wy
he twit, Ars. kdos n, evt. • -. "
NIA! Gay ot - today !
PEIGISALT, riaLi. 7, PA,















,* I'S ASK :RON
[TEL BARRYMOE • GAD COP[R
YAM 104114011 • CIIII KEY
MET di • MIMIC MIKII •
1. I IIILINKIWRI•s Lot !
NMI IS OW MI /
' NB OWL' 1k.•.:
NOM • NV SIS • BIM
•ssaams
f 
Tells of Red Years
TRIMAYING before the Howie Ilsh
American activities committee IS
Waahingten, Mrs. Alice K. •Ben.
nett, Torrance, Cat, tells of beim.
a Communist from 1936 to 1042
during which time she said sho
was assigned to three different
,Los Angeles units. Onfornationali
In Berbados, sugar rs king. Cane
stalks ripple. in the trade winds










Lockwood ard i,cy Tyre
Plus -- Serial
and Cartoon
"CUBOR DUST" "100" with Rotonone
for Mexicipt /icon Beetles and
many other insects
ARSENATE OF LEAD • PARIS GREEN
GULF and FLIT FLY SPRAY and SPRAYERS
POWDER DUSTERS • LIVESTOCK SPRAY





Doeda? 4 ecit•• • •
-•
- The President's Protective Inveettnent retie
...a safe, flexible means of providing +lion' e
for the future. If you die within a0 years zi
deposits you have made will be. returned te
cyoenutrrafacmt.ily plus the principal amount of MI
, _7os teedea.Fe_4.•
(k4U1)14, L. MILLER
Phone 1058-J Murray, KY.
THE FIRMILII1 LIFE IHSURIIIICE CO.
SPRIHGFIELO,Iumets













































































































































ffiire the House tin.
lefties committee in
Mrs. Alice K. -Ben.
e, Cal., tells of belie.:
from 1936 to 1942
time she said she
I to three different
units. (interne /Meal,
so4ar e; king. Cane
in the trade winds


























THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
fOR SALE: PIANOS-new Sehnet
With full keyboard mod bench.
$95.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
from 395.00 up. We deliver free
everywhere. Harry Edwards, 808
S. 5th. Paducah, phone 4431. Mile
FOR SALE: Ring necked Phea-
sant eggs. 25e each. Call Paul




3c per word, minimum charge
B0c for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE: Used Hying room sole
with good cover, $12:95: Used
platform rockers, good condi-
tion 57.95: Used three piece bed
room suite, walnut finish, 539.50:
New platform rockers„ 117.50:




FOR SALE - :event Antique
clocks and one ariiigue Walnut
bed_Mrs. W. E 1,Veldon 519
Broadway.Miyfteld, Ky. MEM
For The But In Radio Entertiment
1340 Eat 1341f;
Dial Phone 










8 30 Organ Reveries
845 Morning spectai






1030 Lean Back and Listen







12:30 Church of Christ
• 12:45 St. Louis Care.nal double-..
header to 3:a0
3:30 Music for- Friday














7:15 Off The Record




:30 With the Bands











Dark, depresslue moods hastairirtly
tlitlAereol grasy tg6ell • rear. Is great*,
worried Is ne brooding over his lame
u gainedlie  .yleot g ri withen, glory nthet
• wife, tong deadr *Rd gone? Re iii
ponders her gerotilent wit she walks her
dog along a New Turk street. She is
startled when young Mr Ordway, their
neighbor, steps out of the shadows to
ites
greet





ero% rs his wife holding • slim little
paper-trotted book in her hand. She had
takes It Irom the shelf at random.
didn't even notice the title. It was rm.
some story about an ancient crimue. but
it caused • final rift between them.
Terrified kens iiiives the Ord-
way, their neurhbor, who happens to
be out in the street as site runs akmg
It. aids her in reaching henry Gamadge
noted hiblionhile deteetive Listening to
her story, Cimino getldes to brae her
is hi. home.
CHAPTER FOUR
"YOU lanuning out of there?"
Ordway *eked Rena as coolly as if
such a thnligniglit happen to any-
body.
"Don't tell. Please don't tell."
"Tell? I certainly won't tell.
You need I cab."
- They had reached the corner: a
cab was pulling up in front of the
apartment house, the doorman let-
ting someone out of it. She gasped:
"I haven't any money for it."
"That's all right. I have cab fare
on me." He .signalled the driver,
Who would have gone on home if
Rena had been the one to signal
him. He waited at the corner while
Ordway followed the doorman up
to the entrance, passed him Ca-
wain's leash and a dollar bills
"Hold on to this 'boy -for ine, will
you, George? Back in a minute."
The dooruran knew him by sight,
accepted the leash and put a Anger
up to his cap.
Ordway put Rena into the cab
and got in himself. She slid In a
stifled voice: "Just make him drive
away."
Ordway leaned forward: "Grab
MG light up an,d over to Park, and
then we'll tell you." He sat back
sa the cab swung left. "I'm getting
alit any time," he explained In his
-equable way. "Just say the word.
You'd better have a dye in ones,
Wouldn't you think so?"
"I don't know-can't expiain."
-Vie was barely able to talk.
• "You don't have to. Seen you on
the block lots of times," said Ord-
way. "Quiet type, minding your
Own business and being good to the
old pup. I feel as if We 'were old
friends. I feel as If jou knew what
you were about, and wouldn't run
off just for the fun of it."
"Oh, it was too much. 1 had to
go. I was too frightened."
.."No good sticking aroural and
doing nothing it you're frightened,"
said Ordway. "Better to tun one
way or the Other. I've done it dot-
ens of times."
The cab stoppe+at Park Avenue
for•the light, arel the driver looked
around. Rena gave hlm an ad-
dress.
• • •
Gamadgee holiee was one of a
row of t hre e.story-and•hasernent
brick dwellings, on the south side
of the street in -the eget sixties.
He stood on the curb outside of
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FOR SALE: Most beautiful out-
board run -about boat on Ken-
tiicky Lake. Can be see' at Sin
,Elm Street. Intone 230, Eddie
Shro.aL
Withted
WANTED TO 130Y-2 wheel
trailer, with springs St racks
good condition desirable tele-
phone 9125 M3ep
NOTICE
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAI'ING
now being done by Sam Kehey.
Rid your premises of pests such
as flys, roache, and moths. Call
Gam . Kelley today. He will also
check your home e:a -rEEMITES.
Don't let. termites undermine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 Ti
NOTICE-We have .ae new dual
purpose automatie insectic.de va-
porizers and electric deodorizers
for sale-Easy to use-nreets 11
federal and state requirements-
For use in house, born or
wherever you need it. Keby Pro-
duce-South 13th St. TO
LARYNGITIS YICTIMI2
TOLD TO SHUT _UP
-CHICAGO (UPI -Silente :3 geld-
en if you have laryngitis, aecontling
to a Philadelphia spetialist
Dr. Albert P. Setters, in rn arti-
cle in Today's Moilth, said laryn-
gitis sufferers should steak in
whispers.
"Man is a loquacieus animal"
he said. "He loves to talk and finds
it , a burden hard to cncluie when
he is deprived of the powers of
vo:al expression."
He contends that when so, part
of the .body injured. Oil beat
treatment is to let that part read..
That -Isselades the larynx, which is
.tense it. speech and can be tested
only In silence.
4e• CRIME
C.Prithi. 11161, by Eli:abet De,
Distotersu am
Hit watched their new nursery-
maid, Miss Brown, pushing the
pram containing the Garnadge In-
fant, up and down the pavement.
Her face was heavily veiled, and
the veil blew gracefully in the
wind.
Catching a cab at last, Henry
sped down tow n to the public
library. He went directly up to the
catalogues and spent a long time
looking through ales of c a rd a.
Long practice of his profession had
not made him fonder of the re-
search that was naturally part of
it, and he was scowling when he
brought half • dozen slips to the
table nearest him, lie sat down at;
far as possible from the one other
man at the table, for Gamadge did
not love the close proximity of his
fellow-creatures for its own sake.
A youngish man turned from the
coupter with a book, hesitated, and
looked In Gamadge's direction.
"He'll come here as sure as
shooting," thought Gamadge. "sit
beside me with all the other chairs
to choose from, and end up by
starting a chat."
Sure enough, the young man did
advance towards Gamadge: but as
he walked forward Gamadge saw
that he dragged one leg as If the
leg had a brace ion it. He came
and sat down at the end of the
table, with only the corner of it
between himself and Gamiloige; laid
hit book in front of him, and said
In a low voice: "I ought to apolo-
gize Aril of all. I happeaed to see
your name on one of your slips in
the other room."
"Oh?"
"I oughn't to do this, 2 kilo*.
But I've read one of your books,
and my brother had heard about
you. Could I ask you something?"
"Certainly."
"l)o you charge a lot for what
you do?"
-Just the usual," said Gamadge-
"1 suppose you know what I do do.
I'm supposed to advise on dis-
puted manuscripts and documents."
"Are you ?" The young Man
looked astonished. thought you
investigated things for people-
quietly."
"I have, sometimes," said Ga-
madge; "If you wont to know my
fee for that kind of thing, la's
nothing."
"Nothing?"
"I'm not a professional," Odd
Gamadge. "I have no facilities and
no license. I only do that kind of
thing, very .rarely, for friends or
their friends, Or beenuse I'M Inter-
ested for reasons of my own."
The young man sat slumped
back in his chair, looking siVaight
In front of him: after R minute. he
said: -There was a whole chapter
In your book abotip -people who
disappeirred."
"WO. the 'point of the book Was
that murderers tell on them/elves
sotnettmes without realizing that
they're doing it."
"1 got that."
"Of course. T Ii ny e disappear-
Liners were solved for that -remain.
There have been plenty of others,
and 1 could only add my qmjee-
tures to other peoples' a bont
them."
young man said: "My wife die-
appeared yesteroay.-
"No, Mei site? That's tough.'"
saia Gamadge.
"1 mean she simply went out or
the house to? no reason, and nasn
Conte back, and we- mv brother
and. sister and 1 dotet know what
to do."
"If you think she got into an ac-
cident, or was taken di. there's
exactly one thing to do- go to the,
missing persons bureau."
"We couldn't-it she meant to
go, I couldn't start the police on
It," said the young man dully. "ft
weuidn't be fair to her."
- "They'd be very discreet: their-is--
your only bet," said Oamadge.
-They have the organization.""
'We wouldn't risk it." lie turned
his head slowly to look Gamadge
in the eyes. "She's very young. I
suppose it was pretty stupid for
her, looking after a lame man. Rut
we can't pist do nothing. and I
want to know where see Is. It's a
responsibility. I hoped you could
suggest ooniething. 1 only have an
income, I can't touch capital, but
I could-" ,/`
Garnadge said'f "Quite out of the. 1
question. as I've explained."
"She had' no money with her."
said the young man. "No tee-oils
here that I know of, and verl, few
anywhere else. She lived with her
father till he (nod oi./."tric of New
Brunswick. My name a A ii s i r n,
We're up in the tower sixties " his
voice Was urgent, but when Ga-
madge glanced along the Intl, at
the man at the other end of it, he
towered It again. "What's become
of her! fihe eras upetaits to the
sitting-room, and then she wasn't
In the house. She might have gone-
out of her mind."
"You certainly ought--
"1 won't risk publicity." Angten
got out a card and laid it In 'front
of Camadge. "C,ouldtet.you consider
just coming up .and talking the
thing over with the three of tii?
We've got to do something. I cam
down here...Jura to get MR -0-T-thie-'
house." --.
Gamadge sat silent for a few
momenta- Then he said: "If its
thorntjghly underetriod that I won't,
be *Me fe find.ner for you, and
can give you no advice except what
I've given you already-, . .-
"Just talk it over," said Austen,'
"just nay what void do in my
place if you couldn't go to the
police, because those things leak4
out and I wouldn't trust them. The
newspapers-Mr. Gamadge, she's
only twenty. Perhaps it was my
fault. I get in the dempe some-
times." ,
"Five o'clock,- said Gamadge.
Airmen got up. lie .s a i d, hi*
hands on the edge . of Ow table. "I
itiever could press' myself. lint-
my brother d sister will -all I
edin Sag is,1 itS gotpg crazy
li pickI up his hook and-
limped awa . Gamatige met the
e
annoyed gisti 0 of the man at the
other end of e tdhle, murmured:
"Sorry, not 4y fault," and at the
other's nod roSe in his turn ,to
elkiM the boots that had long been
waiting for hli.
After affother.`teneer rause, the . • (To It (Zontinned)
Elleabtele Daly.- Distributed by King liteatures ilysdicstsk , .
-
STURGEON BAY CRAFT WINS INTERNATIONAL TUG RACE
THI *UN ROM Y. a 1.1100:11p. etineerted U. 8. Navy tug iron Steepen Sly, WIE., Mips Shod to"
win the tttlyd  _must international Rugboat_hapte..nn. She. Dettr-rintsr_oeveyjnyv-thiL--totuwalkyeasatatAk-
Ws" thra 15 e'er "-- "a-mid Is the Nebraska I rtglit I. Thu-Atomic I left which 'Won the firlt
, k f,s% p-•••••4 retion roused by overt,- ' ' /Fee ••••••.u.eob
OLD AND NEW IN MARINE CORPS AIRCRAFT
FORTY YEARS Of PROGRESS in Marine Corps aircraft Is illastreted In the photos above. At tori Is Lt. Alfred
Cunningham's pare, the "Noisy NPR," which represented the modest bfl,nnings of the Leatherneeks' air
winr,. At bettoin is the Fairchild P.4Q,- already battle-proved in Korea, where it has bCConie the U. N's
leigg:st mover of persoenel and supplies into forvaard combat areas. . (Intcrnational Soundphoto)











piA.FIAif-(-', CAA, SEE THE HEALXIIVEC .7-
",q0QuEdettriy- ;IN= CAIEESE HEM, PrARRIES
1:4ME -.4-DANCE NoSIESS'?r- rimr2.4.
THE li4ORL13. 174 NO SNOB!! - HOW MUCH LOWER
CAN / smo.r.r71-.)
-Os  t 
ABBIE an" SLATS
YOU HAVEN'T SAID













WE COULD DO IT
liO EASI -
HAVEN'T 1? GUESS I WAS
WONDERING ABOUT THAT BOY YOU PICKED
UP---DON'T YOU TIONI( THERE'S A CNANq
He'S NOT TELLING THE TRUTH











Ialob.'es support regions for Civii
Defense purposes, Gilbert L. White,
State deputy director of Civil De-
fense, announced today.
' White said two regional comman-
ders have been named and tha
siames of the other two will be re-
leased shortly. .The- Conax.andent
will _be part-time paid empIciy;:s
of the State. They will assume dety
July I.
Daniel B.. Boone ,Louisville, has
been named to head the .e.siton for
which Louisville is headquarter,
and Theodore Lowman, Ashland.
is ill  command_ the Ashland R sgion
Other regional headquarters Win
be at 'Bowling Green and Padue4h
Mobile support units frona each
region will be organized to act
in case of an emergency in the
akea. They will have medical, res-
eic_r7itsnsportation and othee "oar-





























Counties assigned to each region.
I cre: ' • ,
. Crit-
I
. Region I. Paducah-Ballerd, Car-
lisle, Hickman, Fulton, Grivee, Mc-
Cracken, Marshall, Calloway, Trigg,
yon, awe . vingsind 
tenden, Union, Henderson. Webster,
Hopkins, Christian, Todd, Lain*.
Butler, Ohio, Muhlenberg, McLeen.
cock-and- Daviebe- - „.,, b.' - -
'• Re...ion 2:- Bowling Green-Sim -'
son, Warren. Edmonson, Grayson,
FRANKFORT, Ky. May 28---Kc n- Hart. Barren, Allen, Monroe, Cum-
tucky has bvn divided alto fol.,' berland, Metcalfe, Adair, GretM,
Clinton, Russell, Wayne, Pulaski<
aleCrearre Whitley, Ntex,
Laurel, Rockcastle. Lincoln, "Casey.
Taylor Larue, 'Marion, Neloor.
Washington, Anderson, \Tercet.
Garrard, Boyle. Jessamine, Wasi-
fi.rd and Franklin.
Reg:on 3. Loutiville-,Jefferson,
Bullitt, Spencer. Meade, . Hardin.
Ereckinridge. Shelby, H,er iv, Old-
1: m and Trimble. •
Region 4.Rashland- Carrell,
Golliktin, Boone, Kenton, Camped!,
Owen, Gnint, Pendleton, Bracken,
Robertson, Mason, Harrison, Scott,
Fayette, Bourbon, Nicholas, Flem-
ing, Lewis, Greenup; Boyd, Caen',
Rowan. Bath, Clark, Montgomery,
Madison, Estill, Powell. Menifce,
Morgan, Elliott, Lawrence. Marlin.
--Johnson, Magoffin.
Jackson, Owsley. ,Breathitt. Floyd.
1P.ke. Knott, Letcher, Perry, Leslie;
•,Harlan and Clay.






4 I --'Nurt Mesa
44-w Irma
43-Loosely



















































SUE, HONEY---WHY SHOULD' AN
INNOCENT LITTLE FELLER LIKE
THAT WANTA LIE
1 . se . vibe












































. • w7 _K 4.1
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT'S WHAT STOPS ME.
WHY T AND IF YOU WON'T
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THURSDAY, 4MAY 29, 1952, ••••-.




Boys Fancy Fruit of the Loam
TEE SHIRTS $1.00
Boys Plisse Crepe and Broadcloth, Short Sleeves
SPORT SHIRTS $1.00
lifilkit c4fSth;17 SHORTS 59c
Boys
UNDERSHIRTS 39e
Boys Robert Bruce Striped
TEE SHIRTS 31.98
Boys Genuine





Dress 19c 25c 39c
Boys Rayon. Gabardine; Poplin and Sharkskin
DRESSPANTS42.95-.5.9
Boys 11 Ounce Wrangler
WESTERN JEANS $249
Boys
ShortssaKhanTI  $1.49 & $1.98




Boys Broadcloth Short, Sleeve _ Solid an4 Fancy Boys Rugby






Rayon Front - Knit Bottom and Cuffs,
Men's Baseball and Sport
CAPS 59c to 98c
ENGINEERSMen's Black Oil Retan
BOOT $10.95
NFW l_OW PRICE _- LIGHT WEIGHT
WORK SHOES
$2.95 and 83.95
Men'. Conk Sole EXTRA SPECIAL
WORK SHOES $4.95
Lace to To.. Heavy
Upper Cork Sole
CUSHIONED
















Men's High Sole Cloth Top
,OXFORDS $3.95
Men's
Tennis Shoes $1.98 - $3.95
14











Men's Denim 8 oz. Sanforized
WORK PANTS Regular Work PantPattern. Wide Loops
and Belt
$2.69 each 2 pairs for $5.00
Men's 8 oz. Sanforized Triple Stitched
DUNGAREES reinforced $2.29
Men's 11 oz. Sanforized "Wrangler"
WESTERN JEANS - $2.95
Men's 8 oz. Sanforized White Stitched
DUNGAREES $1.98
Men's Sanforized - Gray and TanMen's Type One Ream Army Twill
WORK PANTS $4.95 Twill WORK PANTS
With Zipper Fly TWO for $9.00
•












They Work Better On The Job...
They Look Better, Too!
Here are work clothes tht fit just right ... plenty of room
where room is needed ... and shrink-resistant to keep the
roominess there. Sturdily constructed and reinforced at
key points. Colorfast. too. Buy .your _share ,of cool work.
comfort today.
Men's Osh Kosh B'Gosh
Sanforized, Hickory Striped,
Double Construction on the









Men's jeans Work Shirts
-Sanforized.. Button Down- Flap
Pockets, Tan and Gray
$1.98 




Short, Medium and Long
Lengths.strissiz Whited
$5.95
Men's Twill Work Shirts
Sanforized, Double Stitched and
Large Pockets, with Button
Down Flaps.











Men's BOIE • Jack Rabbit
8 oz. Sanforized, Triple
Stitched. Reinforced
OVERALLS
High or Low -Backs. $2.79White Painters
Overalls    82.89
Men's Gray Covert
Work Shirts
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